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I was working in a hospital when the call to join Kudumbashree was made.  A 

Community Organizer was taking classes for women on Kudumbashree, NHGs and the 

concept of it.  I attended the class and I joined in it on the same day with the title of 

Secretary. I can’t imagine a life without Kudumbashree anymore.  I became the CDS 

Chairperson thrice, first in 2007 and then bear the same position twice.   

I resigned the hospital job and at that time my only income was the honorarium of 

Rs.250/-.  But the satisfaction received for becoming a part to change someone’s life 

made me to continue in the system.  It can’t be expressed in words.   

General Achievements 

Component Nos. / % 

NHGs 

Elderly 

PwD 

240 

7 

12 

Linkage 100% 

Joint Liability Groups 111 

Cultivation of paddy, vegetables & Tubers. An agency from Ponnani block 

procures the produce directly from the JLGs 

Micro Enterprises 32 

Haritha Karma Sena 30 (trained) 

8 selected to start Green MEs 

Asraya families 157 

BRC 32 (recently inaugurated) 

TBMIS Completed 

Monthly Market 25 entrepreneurs regularly 
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participates 

DDUGKY 12 candidates placed 

 

Collected 115 applications under Vidyashree scheme 

Started Budget hotel. 

Special activities 

1. Training in collaboration with an external agency conducted in tailoring for 100 

women. 

2. Actively supported the DM to conduct the Saras Mela and Arangu.  Even 

arranged accommodation for 10 Chairperson’s in her home.   

3. CDS Chairperson conducted 1 hour class 

to all NHG president and Secretary on 

TBMIS and it helped to complete it in the 

stipulated time.  

Efforts during COVID/ flood 

During flood the rescue homes opened in 

the Panchayat and got engaged with the Panchayat and the District Mission in flood 

related activities. Every day morning will leave the house at 5 am.  Arranged a 

community kitchen and cooked food for the people residing in the shelter homes, 

collected things for them and distributed. Sometimes took the sick to the hospitals.  

Afterwards all of us got engaged in cleaning the houses of the affected with the entire 

council members. 

At the time of COVID 19, also the CDS followed the instructions of the District 

Mission and motivated the members in mask stitching, distributed 93 kits to the needy 

and conducted the Social distancing campaign (‘Orumaykkayi Oru Kuda Akalam’).  The 

lottery sale is highest when compared to all other Panchayats in the Ponnani block.   

 

 Received first in Arangu 

at cluster level 

 Medical camp to Asraya 

beneficiaries 

 Adventurous trip to 

Kakkadam  
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Best Practices of CDS 

1. Constructed houses for the socially marginalized and Asraya beneficiaries 

through the Snehanidhi fund 

2. Collected fund through Snehanidhi and linkage loan availed by NHG members 

and utilized it for the conduct of marriages. 

The relationship with the Panchayat helped both the Grama Panchayat and Block 

Panchayat to earmark funds for the JLGs and to avail utensils for Haritha Karma Sena 

groups (as additional income).  

Most satisfying experience of CDS Chairperson 

There are many instances to point out.  But during flood many people lost their 

certificates.  The support provided to obtain duplicate ones from the Panchayat and the 

satisfaction reflected in the eyes of these people cannot be forsaken.  The relationship 

with the Panchayat helped to get these things easily (even a single call is enough).  

General feedback/ comments/ opinion/ observation from CDS Chairperson 

She got opportunity to visit Rajasthan to study their best practices thereby to 

make a comparative study on Kudumbashree NHGs and their SHGs.  The experience 

gained is memorable. The way they conduct the NHG meetings by sitting in round and 

the placing the name boards of all members during the ADS meetings (to know the NHG/ 

ward they represent) and the establishment of related micro enterprises (a person engaged 

in dairy will have farming as well) all are worth to study.  Their involvement is one we 

should note.   

This is a platform where we can help others physically and emotionally. When we 

support and care others they too will care us.  I met with an accident during the COVID 

time and is doing all works at home. Many NHG members are praying and someone even 

offered a silver leg as offering in Guruvayur temple.  These all reflects their love and 

affection which might be the efforts of mine as a chairperson.  A life without 

Kudumbashree is unimaginable for me now.  
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Learning points and conclusion 

The dedication and commitment is reflected in the words of the Chairperson.  

They took it more than an official thing.  Receiving a platform doesn’t make everyone 

empowered. Also all the women who are in the same position won’t take full effort to 

create wonders in the field.  In the words of the Chairperson ‘You should feel the pain 

and sufferings to understand and help the poor and the destitute’.  

 

 

 


